
 

 

Conference Update 
Only 3 weeks to go… if you have not purchased your ticket yet, 

now is the time to finalise your arrangements, as this 

conference is shaping up to be a value packed day! 

As part of the venue’s COVID safe plan, delegates will be seated 

at 4 per table and will need to remain at the same table for the 

duration of the day.  We will be contacting delegates shortly to 

nominate their table colleagues. 

Registrations for Virtual packages have now opened.  Although 

virtual attendees will not be there in person, they will be able 

to interact with other delegates and sponsors, and listen in to 

the key-note speakers, as if they were in the room.  We have a 

platform which will facilitate your connection on the day 

allowing you to engage with the presentations in real-time. 

We look forward to “connecting” with you in the very near 

future! 

Justine Clark  

President 

IAG Conference Committee 
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Important info 

Registrations    Closing Soon 

2020 Conference date Fri 13 Nov 

Venue Sofitel, Brisbane 

 

Contacts 

Internet:  www.iaginc.com.au 

E-mail:  iaginc8@gmail.com 

Connect with us on Facebook and LinkedIn: 

 

    

 

Committee Members 

Executive 

Justine Clark  President 

Teresa Barnier  Vice President 

Kathreen O’Keefe Treasurer 

Lola Belousova Secretary 

 

General 

Dimple Gupta   

Gyatri Priyadarshini   

Brenden Taylor 

 

Charity of the Day 

 

 

Conference Registration  

Face to Face -  
$150 per delegate  
 

Virtual Packages 
$50 per delegate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

REGISTER NOW 

  

https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/newreg.php?eventid=507276&language=eng
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As accountants, we all possess five superpowers!  

It’s critical that we learn what they are, and how to 

maximise them to their full potential. 

Our superpowers are what intrinsically makes us 

good at what we do. Ignore them, dismiss them, 

view them in a negative context, don't take the 

time to understand or accept them — and we'll 

have a real problem on our hands.  

Arm yourself with knowledge, take the time you 

need, and be motivated to objectively understand 

yourself. It is only then that you will find your 

superpowers, the place where your true power 

and value lie.   

 

It's in this place that your ability to communicate 

and connect is strengthened and magnified.  

Complement and boost your natural talents don't 

fight against them. 

 

You'll walk away with: 

➢ understanding your five superpowers 

➢ a range of tools and techniques to maximise 

your superpowers 

➢ knowing how to direct your power to fire up 

your communication and connections to a whole 

new level 

Keynote: Supercharging your Connections 
Who would have thought at the start of 2020 that this year would have progressed this way?  COVID19 has certainly 

posed the Government sector, our partners, and community stakeholders with unprecedented challenges.   

However, despite these obstacles, we have witnessed amazing collaborative efforts in order to overcome them.  

From the small ways our workforce have stayed connected with each other, to the significant ways that our 

government agencies have forged strong working relationships, alongside the community and industry, it 

demonstrates the 2020 IAG theme, the Power of Connecting, is highly relevant.  

Justine Clark  

President 

IAG Conference Committee 

Visit CPA at the conference, and learn about…. 
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Your Superpowers — 
the place where your true power and value lie 

Lynda Steffens CPA   



 

 

Sofitel Brisbane Central, centrally located at 

249 Turbot Street in Brisbane's CBD, is 

conveniently located above Central train station 

and a 10-minute walk from Queen Street Mall. 

The Ballroom Le Grand located on Level 2 will be 

the venue for sessions and registration and trade 

exhibition will be held in the foyer area directly 

outside the Ballroom.  Level 2 is accessible from 

the main hotel foyer via lift or escalators.  

       

Parking 

Parking is offered at Sofitel Brisbane Central at the 

special rate of $15.00 per day however as there are 

a limited number of spaces, availability cannot be 

guaranteed. 

Alternately, Brisbane City Council's Wickham Terrace 

Car Park is located across the road between 

Wickham Terrace and Turbot Street.  For rate and 

details click here. 

Conference Venue 
Who would have thought at the start of 2020 that this year would have progressed this way?  COVID19 has certainly 

posed the Government sector, our partners, and community stakeholders with unprecedented challenges.   

However, despite these obstacles, we have witnessed amazing collaborative efforts in order to overcome them.  

From the small ways our workforce have stayed connected with each other, to the significant ways that our 

government agencies have forged strong working relationships, alongside the community and industry, it 

demonstrates the 2020 IAG theme, the Power of Connecting, is highly relevant.  

Justine Clark  

President 

IAG Conference Committee 

COVID Arrangements 
Who would have thought at the start of 2020 that this year would have progressed this way?  COVID19 has certainly 

posed the Government sector, our partners, and community stakeholders with unprecedented challenges.   

However, despite these obstacles, we have witnessed amazing collaborative efforts in order to overcome them.  

From the small ways our workforce have stayed connected with each other, to the significant ways that our 

government agencies have forged strong working relationships, alongside the community and industry, it 

demonstrates the 2020 IAG theme, the Power of Connecting, is highly relevant.  

Justine Clark  

President 

IAG Conference Committee 

COVID-19 Safe 

Sofitel Brisbane Central is working hard to ensure 

that the health and safety of their guests is their 

top priority.  They have aligned with the Accor 

ALLSAFE program and have introduced a COVID-19 

safe plan for the hotel to ensure their hygiene 

standards are meeting those of the Australian 

Government and that all guests have a safe 

experience. 

Conference Seating 

Conference seating for sessions and lunch will be 

pre-allocated allowing for 4 attendees per (round) 

table in line with the venue's COVID safe practices.  

Attendees will be ask to submit allocation requests 

via the conference app approximately two weeks 

prior to the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/traffic-and-transport/parking-in-brisbane/car-parks/wickham-terrace-car-park

